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THE CATHOLIC RECORDKKIiltl AHY U I'JHP ffibucnttotuU.Free! FreeAN Ull.li:VÏ LESSONvoting maiden. Butwhllv l thought, the j like a lairy veil was enveloping all. vmvM1!,™!."^.’?.''«
v«.lluw lightning spread behind a hulk of Tin* traveler had dismounted and was B _ u I B m V* Ian-,.--t d.-aicr, I nay ,
cloud* three time, ere the II.ah was leading bit hor,e being fearful of an §■ ■ I K ^ .>,,«£
dniK' Ur ol! and void <d thunder ; and accident, nut, had he known it, he ■ 1 j„,y mull mtu ex
fMin'thv idle of cloud before it, cut hm would have been wafer on the old hush pu i-s. barges remit
though from blaek paper, and lit to hor,„ than .tumbling a, he wa, along
depthw of blackueww by the blaze behind the rough and narrow t rack, strange gentfree. 'J
it a form aw of an aged man, witting in a fears beset him, too; the terrible soli- JOHN HALLAM. TORONTO
chair loose-mantled, weemed to lift a tuile of the bush, his uncertainty as to j
huiid and warn. hlw whereabout» and the horror of that

ntnded moot my grandfather '••■‘‘■'y. t™*- a" the»u €«.,nbl«.od to fill said, -‘you arei veryOlh »nd 
and all the earn I owed him. Moreover, him with a .trango fear. Surely when lam like till, for many day,,
now the .term wa, rising, and I I,eg.,, he turned that next I,end he would «te I
. Low afraid ; for of all thing, awlnl to light, ol the township, hidden now
^thunder l, the dreadful,,t. It doth ■»> «*..■ mountain, an he reasoned to en-
,o growl, like a lion .......lug. and then ' bVt ho ™“ l1"1, v,'r', 1
“ and roar, and rumble, out of a hopebil. Phe bend wa, reached, and
thickenl„«r darku-ss, then crack like the “bill =.e far as the eye could see, noth. th„

££ „„ t„.t ternme ,.th hyl,„. uf „„„!!*„<.,.
and U « . ■ » . , , Even from the highewt peaks the sun g,,rge. Here the other broke in with a nanor» indicated that I rrer bad been
and uulvero di t rolling ef light was fading, au I to the over great cry The track by the gorge I executed by the Spa di .....................I
listened n i d heard It and wrought Imagination of the tired way- The track by the gorge 1 You came by without trial by an i ,rt al jury and
the great ,• voutli I,,.- : iarer the dark hills seemed closing that? Blessed Mother of Mercy, vou without having theupp' mil y of making

liurr « < > . . around him liko a wall. “Mother of have brought me a priest and brought any proper defense. A ml the prows de»-
Hod," he whispered, -aid me now; to him by that track !" pitches from Europe uniformly agreed lrv in Kngland and elsewhere ha . ' ,er
I you I have committed my way. Tbst |. the second time you have l hat he was a reform, who advocated celebrities in I r,,testant circles, i n , .....  ,,.|| ,,n.kes of Ins

What was to be done? It was evi- called on the Blessed Mother of Ood. I the establishment ol a '-public in Span, |,y apostate .too, is warmly re,■on.si. ' Ill, is forever
dont he had taken the wroug track; It commended my,ell to her guidance and the inauguration of asystem of gen is InsM-m-l. d tome,, ......... -an luIp him. w„„ s„,„ , , „;.„s, lue aud
was t,s, late to think of going back, for when I chose the track. 1 thought It oral and free education. I, was not until |,e ,a a.......sled business ailv ol. u . • M Tl„,»iut I bo, S.mtus
the path that had been a terror in wae the wrong one, but it was tile weeks after his death .ml after the « x- while it a profession,il mi i, * mid A Inert us Magnus, and will appear

i I will not ru with vou broad daylight would be certain death right, since it I brought me here to you. edition council of lie , n 11 ; 1 l„r him e, on a, " V ", M t, .......... ,p ere, ter, as time gi |i,-rspv--- Wrvrt l. Tlmildflntls 1<> Y Oil
, , mslr’e^rir in Yhe darkness and mist. Well, he You seemed to expect me. Wluft can I atlon of Labor hadl ado|„. ,1 the resolution ............ land better fitted «U»*™"; | a,,. .VLle vie-., ,'uholiu Inhm ....... V°r,h IIOUSalHIS lO 1 OU
Lord Ala»Brandir, I answered, be l,g lllld a„ e„itlb|e a spot as he could do for you ? Why are you so «lient ? | in,pie,tint,.thattheSp. ,si, ,„v,-ruinent iTer.e r layman. Ins loss ,s wholly
vexed a little t,.,.s. .toras ui . . . ,,,,y eamn for the night; ill the morning | Hut nerbapa you are weak and laint saw fit to take ........................ I ihe uoivei -, „|)lritii,i,.
‘ You are not grave enough for me, you i,,c^ If there were but a from want of food : let me------” sal indignation exprès- I by the peep!e Investigate the history of any I retest-|
are not old enough for me. My Aunt , , (®v rt al,„ut w here I le could ' ,. v „ . . ,. t .. of all civilized nations, out then explan „nt or urn,eliever whose name or ante- |'|! I! V ' 11 I Ni i 0 Mi. 0,1
Sabina would not have wished It; nor *TThelJr hut w» “t1^“.“.? *°! br»‘L '" J 'Le .IM ! atlon was made that Vroumseo Kerrer  ludie „e that he was over :,, 'ath- , v I ,11 |,would I leave rn, grandfather, without h-d-belter, * ™ j used to these attack, ml have a w„ Anaroh|st,S re......... uniat and „„ „,ic. |, ther....... y li sit of aacrillee, of I UIIU
Ilia full permission. 1 thank you much , o.h o w.,h his friend John want a iau ; a,lt , , atheist ; that he was ri . ,'isihle for out -sill anguish, of a struggle to tin* light ? .
for coming, sir ; hut he gone at once by w^Lanh.d ,rdtohi,llo't,gly when m"™ 1 my time a come sure enough. Yes, Church" tin Bar- |.'.,r,„|,erwis Ther-.senior ! heehange There „ a less,,,, -,,, the follow, „g ex
the way you came ; aud pray how did Morgan had aeid to him |esungiy wnen pother, I've great need of you—a heavy is ,,-itent aud undeniable worldly ml- tract from Home-for a great many
you erne, sir?" PatTr they say‘'tb^e'^ a mad hermit loadtt?.^U,f °"'ny WhL^I 1m LîTvOT Now If Mr. Mitchell ami his Catholic ! va,'„.......... . 11,, was ,„ ambitions young g......... all,.dies who, strong in tluor faith, '

O . ,,'air cousin, you will grieve' for , ”’i ther.,,m Wouldn't iî be "‘"'‘‘‘‘a ,J“"g,e'r fellow-member, of ...............utive council al„l finding his f ,itl, an imp,.dime,,, ; and grounded ,„ the.r catee „s,„, I,ko to
thi, ; you will m!,urn, when you cannot «,^5 ,whlto foL Int, tk- »n^ Û ",'d “K' "mP h, ,1, ^ d “ Manual” were readers ol Catholic papers, the, the ....... f.„ wealth .....1 I.....or. he . think they have no nml „.....I el sermons,
mend it. I would my mother had been j|le|,,all skjrti„g it, and find the lost T*1 „,,,, ,,,,,1 mv mother - nan,-- ! could not have been nu d......ived or i.hrew it away incontinent. Nile was a and so mold tin- lus« s on - »i- a « -
here; «sin would she have persuaded , (; intuitin' range -had he e,?’, 'J . ,,, m th,.r’ thus kept in ignorance of tip-facts. The oeautiful girl, with oppor, unities <"u,f wlmd, semions are prone ><■ .
vou. And yet,' he added, with the then fo low, d the wrong -I'-nt l°t «uy that. Oh, mother Cathll|ie plper„ „f tl„ Cited States gent on the aha,, I....... ol her religu,,, I- other finds ,t necessary tel,«ten to v- \ w ,y
smih' of his accustomed gavety, ‘it track and lost himself in that wild In- ""’ther, » h.v didn t 1 L immediately and at one. punctured the Straightway she abandoned ,t. married h,,nul....... and to he ,,■minded el tin
would have been an uncouth thing, a, we 1 What a Verrihle ■!'l"Ur ar7 ‘ , u ‘Ld h Kerrer fraud, aud it wa- largely by their well ami became a social lead,-,. One we....... .. el nature and the e,n,-
say in Sc,Hand, lor her ladyship to have Bh„utl.,f again and again a‘a "cay exhausted for a while and forceful treatment of a matter that lead- sml all. they had saleable eemmodBiem- slantl oM.od a g.aee.
waited upon you, as her graceless son _pe*hap, there was ........ one living tll(,lwent„n ; " I always meant to tell ing American seen ard , il, es veered fn.m their so ,ls -and-add the-U, Iva.tag,
h is doiiv, und hope» to do again ere __i...t ....iv « i... t,cht„,u answered -.ni» , i i;l- i i it , it Ii 11 first disposition to t i ethe side -if tins ;ls this world reckons it,.r ..- sti r: sssissxxi^..- ; .-HHEHES! 5y£5Eb"EEr£
adieu, fair . . • . “N > use," said lie. “1 II just have to too. Thirty years bather, thirty years ~ (.„ur,.h hl1 n n ived. ind sh.-stamF are elevaied to the episeopate, or even
m haste to-n g « L P keep on a bit until I find a more level here within sight of that gorge aud .,,, . v/«r zu,' n |,'| |( |()| V Iiri IFF i„.|,,r.' n uikiml -i. i mi^lu v organization to the t '..r linalat,-. The present tien-
ofmy guard a. ship, t.ive me just o. for the night." knowing what was there at the nottom ! < H VMih Ul U,U« lVl > \>\AAU >etou imk:md . ' ~ _ , „e <'apuehins ti lied the imp-ri-
fiower for token -here he kwed hi. ^ „„ », |l|<ldded th,', gathering dusk, , alwayï meant, 1 say, to tell all, but I ; , , „, . f" “n'cTlnd s»m1l1h Ihide. ant ellice until two years ago when he
hand to me.^au ‘ ‘ . leading the tired Imrse, the track grow- left it too late. My strength failed me, It i» a difference of m iy*. A,n ' 1 „ |t t|aWu,-il when a man or was elected to his present charge as
woodhine a « . • . ‘ ing rougher and rougher at every step, 1 begged our Blessed Lady to help existing conditions it '--sis soin-- i n_ ^ win worldly plaudits head of one of the most numerous ol re
well, 1 will soon jo îere agg i. though now it»e.-inedon more level me, since 1 felt death so near. I never socially and financially ' - ho a 1 ithu i«-. o' ' ■ ln,1 <l|lfth<. t ,m. May ligi.ms Orders. Fins\. had no diniviilty

‘“That thou never shalt. sir. envd a grouu(| a!,d no yawning abyss lay on his thought my prayer could be heard ; no Adherence to the faith s|.f-ls sacrifice, ‘ ‘ . a w. j" ' j m choosing his suveeisor. Many years
voice as loud as a culveriii ; and <'.irver rjght hand. There was a sound now of ,,„e conies this way. But you came : says “Looker-On in 1 I ilot. TiiimVs are ns tiiey should be. Truth ago in Venice Ida attention hud been at- 1 . \N;,'1
Doolie had Alan Brandiras a spider rU8hing water, so he baited. It would 8he brought you. And now pray for Imputation of mot iv«- as a rule is an m a the nrice ot sacrifiée, peace tracted to the preaching of a young friar ,;|'n
hath a fly The boy made a little shriek be folly to go on in the dark, but, if hi* me, pray with me, Father—the prayer 1 odious thing and difficult of proof, but in V .illls,.ience now is anguish. The un- , who made a deep impression ou the
at first, with the sudden shock and the r,.membered rightly, the moon would have said every day, yes every day, in the matter of changing religions moral “ ' . . , (|U( ;H e.haff sifted ; sincere people. There were no gorgeous flowers

then he looked, methought, rise and he would then find a place spite of all my sinful life—‘ Hail, lloly certainty as to motive is easy in the great ' . " ta(. t,au«l of Uod “through of rhetoric in the sermons, but clear-cut
ashamed of himself, and set his face t<> to camp. Whilst waiting he drew out Queen, Mother of Mercy.' ” majority of cases. Go over in uiiud the d f(1|1 through crag ami torrent," incisive sentences that carried with
fight for it. Very bravely he strove worn rosary, and on that wild moun- Higher in the clear sky rose the long list of eminent men and women who th' ..j£,n,tiv Light" that beams forth them a message of warning aud exhorta-
and struggled to free one arm aud to tah, slope, while the water rushed on in mo()Df Hooding all with her gentle entered the City of God from the ranks fch r ilU|)arts „f the City of God. tion, and that sent home the people with
grasp his sword : but as well might an darkness and the far-off mournful ng^t. Peace on the mountain tops, of warring sects or of unbelief during the ^ ______ __ something to think about. So when ,
infant buried alive attempt to lift his cr|ea 0( night birds accentuated the erowne(j with silver glory ; peace in century just completed. There is not — " " ' Father Paclflco of Seggiano left the i
gravestone. Carver Dooue, with his loneliness, the mysteries of the B leased vallevs, whence the light mists one who did not come in travailof spirit, VATII FI* Ml KMlY \\D Vatican to take up the reins of govern- I
great arms wrapped around the slim gay Life glided before him, joyful, sorrow- roae But what was the peace of inan- who did not break with old friends and JAiimii iv * mont over the whole Capuchin Order,
body, smiled (as I saw by the flash from f(1j an<| glorious. As the last words of ima^ nature to that of the soul that associations. They became Catholics at M*,\\ >1 \ \ the young Father Luke of Pavia was
heaven ) at the poor young face turned the Litany of our dear Mother fell from liatl ia,d down its burdens at the foot all risk and all cost, beetling an imperious Wwman bidden to the Vatican and in stalled in
up to him; then (as a nurse bears oil a lli8 iips over the dark summits stole a 0f the cross and had been wat bed in the call. Some were stricken in full career At tne opening <• - . the ofllce of Apostolic Preacher. It, is
child who is loath to go to bed) he allvery light, faint at first, but gather- Precious Blood ?j like Saul. Others heard the call in the Memorial Church at hdgbaston, _ very likely that at the beginning of
lifted the youth from his feet, and bore iug strength aud beauty till every slope .. Xow, Father, let me sleep awhile night, like Samuel. All sowed in tears .loseph Kickaey Prt_ac have one <»f his courses he is still a little nervous
him away into the darkness. waH flooded and over the range But do not go away ; 1 feel safer with that they might reap in joy. No two Newman, »ua as a before the distinguished auditory he

“ I was young then, lam older now ; i,efore him rose the moon, a silver u nesr rae<" And, murmuring still cases are identical except in this, that great pi osop . g address. Whilehowaitsinthoanto-
older by ten years, in thought, although sllield. So sweet was the light after hia prayer, he fell asleep, a short, un- contrary to their own worldly interests, and mina ol auo e . mistrust chamber of the Pope’s spar ment, the
ibis not a twelvemonth since. If that the darkness that he uttered a fervent ,.aHy slumber. The words that fell from against all human seeming, they come .Newman s trust i » • . 8mail Throne Room begins to fill ; short-
black deed were done again, I cou d thanksgiving, and, begging Our Lady's his lips from time to time showed how in, taken captive by Div.ne grace. of his own gi^ p . f. .- ly the benches in the rear are occupied
follow, and could combat it—could protection and help, he set about find- the raind atrayed still through the All these conversions, aud they are suen oiows lor va » * , , ^ ! |,y the Generals and Procurator Gen- I Whoever regretted having been generous
could throw weak arms on the jug a suitable spot in which to pass the wearv, sinful past. numbered by the thousands, are stamped portrayetu wnat ne “ The Serais of the Religious Orders ; in others with God ?
murderer, and strive to be murdered night, when he saw a little clearing to •• t00 near, too near! How could 1 with a sincerity bevmid cavil. In no Inend an o s ' smooth" are seated the chief prelates of the Vati- 1 | lowever dlstr<‘ssing the task set be-
also. lam now at home with violence; ^he left by the creek, whose waters know? I only meant to push him from land to-day is the Church attractive to eo! *** if • (limo.«.,i i,v the ' can ; and by the hour fixed for the bo- » . |mW«-v<*r tlark i he day and dis-
aml no dark death surprises me. showed silver bright in the moonlight. m6i He was my evil genius; he made the self-seeking and unscrupulous. In *au " " V'. . ,-fl i retarded ginning of the sermon over a score of /vin raging the attitude of men and

But being as 1 was that night, the And HUrely that was a rough shanty whaf i WS8f thief and forger. Why many places membership in her commun- ^il-minüt-d , •P . ’ e.over-! cardinals of the tbiria have entered one | cirviimHtalievs, i,,rg.*t not the building
The crash of there! „ seemed incredible, but he <ud rou8e me to anger on that awful ion means social oatraolam ; everywhere by one. !.r finer self which is to he a part of

thunder overhead, the last despairing determined to go aud see; even if aban- track? Why make mv a murderer it constitutes an obstacle to world y Lino y v _ |t Then a door on the left quietly opens, (llHps ,.rv;,t t.-mple, and take a fresh
look, the death-piece framed with blaze doned, it would do to sleep in better , a|M() Ami, with a shriek, he rose, advancement. Her attraction is wholly lll,p8'\r/a ,:|lteuti,mod llll<1 ,h"S1' present catch a momentary |Vlll| vVl,v tool with which youjwork.
of lightning—my young heart was so tjiall q,,, open air, ft>r tin* mountain |)Ut, meeting the compassionate gaze of spiritual. To her own children and t" " ” ,„.HS Vin- glimpse of the Sovereign Pontiff himself ( . d dllvs ||llt g-,v<* you more than you
affrighted that 1 could not gasp. My wi,ld was keen. the priest, fell feebly back, and putting j all mankind she.propounds the stern gos- ia• * » I * _ ‘ h<ls u‘ misniou to lu‘ takes his place behind the cn|| du Be strong, and d«i it!
breath went from me, and l knew not As he drew near he remembered the ()Ut lds Wilsted hand, took the other's | pel question : “\\ hat doth it profit a man , great and ld?. screen wh ch hides him from preacher
where 1 was, or who, or what. Only htorv 0f the man—madman they had iUld in-id it so until the end. ! to gain the whole world and lose his own perl,irm, expei • " , » ,lis alld congregation though lie
that 1 lav, and cowered under great aajd* Would it not be better to stay What a long and weary night! And , soul ?" < >.irt ‘ y k11 ■ ‘ 1 ‘ |>,,th. Then Father Lukebegius alittb-
trees full of thunder ; and could wt1(.rv he was than to risk an encounter ^he watcher was spent with journey! To a weak worldly non-Gatholte, to an an igfinmm ^ , ,,as nervous at first for he has before him the Av'.yS
neither count, nor moan, nor have my wiVh such a one? While hesitating by and Wimdering8. But here was a soul I ambitious individual, life as a fa' holm ol tuteiiec . - (iVsi.ite the most august body of hearers in the world,
feet to help me. the door he heard a hollow cough, fol- tu vomfort and help; self must be | seems a nightmare. It means isolation. , mi it ns '"s 1 sl i,;s but gradually warming as he enters . /, , , , r

“ Vet hearkening, as a coward does, |,,W(.d Viy a moan. All his fear lied: Dirust aside. And so every time the lossof friends and social prestige, the •ll'4 *5 11 ul‘ 1 x lZlll,, (.v,| de«‘pi r and deeper into lii-> suiiject. Ii 11 ' o
through the brushing of the wind, and |ierc was a man suffering, dying perhaps. aick man awoke the same patient figure closed door and the cold nod. l'im «• ,n ,i uts,.isw< lx ‘ “ , 7round is a striking and significant spectacle. 'pQf™'.
echo of far noises, l heard a sharp sound TvtheriMg his horse to a trois he ad- W!IH theie, the same warm, human hand vert goes outfrom among his own pivisl. maenmaii.iiis, imu » • • * th<i The Friar in the coarse hr, >wn habit. 'Vi D UU
as of iron, and a fall of heavy wood. N" vauced boldly, and pushing the bark ciag|)ed |ds, cold and damp; the same to enter an environment in which lu* i' wo 11111 ' ' lasi with his thin board and pale ascetic , b n n
unmanly shriek came with it, neither dlK,r 0pVll a little way, said: "Is any v<dcv whispered words of com- more often suspected than received With opposition, a t 11 X Vv<.|| is a min,l face* is standing under the dais ol the
cry for mercy. Carver Donne knows on(, within? 1 have lost my way and ^irt and peace. The weary mind open arms. , '«‘«imies a vm 11 ' ..'if..rein io heat, its papal throne (the throne itself has been
what it was; an l so did Alan Brandir. w,mid rest for the night." Hl{\\ wandered, but that dark scene Even to strong and determined souls that mis a oige •• • t(,||vrt removed tobesubstitutedbythopul-

1 lore Loma Hoone could tell no more “v.mie in, come in!" The voice, troubled him no more. Now lie was an 1 the leap is alarming ami the <mtl - •!. act ivity. • *‘‘‘ •l" |„,n and pit), in a hall covered wit h precious silks
being overcome with weeping. Only tllough eager, was very weak; and as i,m,)Cent child learning at his mother's . appalling. Tliev hhhi steel themselves I ami will. I,<‘ s--°' ■ |( v|,.|,i and damasks .under a ' ri,•/.- painted by a
through her tears she whispered, as a the priest advanced into the dark room: knee tiu, love of Mary Immaculate, am’, against the aloofness of those they know Lug ami, io 1 « 1 d ,ia great m ister of the renais,nice. ll«* is
thing too bad to tell, that she had seen #m j,, - came j,, weary accents from a aU()|1 hv was speaking to old friends, old and love best in this world, .against liuan- ' i“* other mg , , o T| » one of tile humblest, of the sons of St.
that giant Carver, in a few days after- coruvri «q va'nubt help you mat<*. ' companions of his college days, aud | cial loss,family opposition and may hap a tin* theater <> ‘ s |> wi7il.- Francis, and lie has beep called here to
ward, smoking a little round brown though you're the first who’s crossed i wh(.n hv faltered ami shuddered the ! riven rooftrev. Thcii strength and con , can vimn1 1 mv 1 « « J ,,r|;ld -speak word- of'-counsel, warning, exlmr 
stick, like those of her poor cousin. I mv threshold this many n day. The | |)ri,._st kiu>w some memory arose of the ! solation are in God. Intimates speak ot_ < at n? tes weie > -n « g , wùh i tatioii and even menace to the most e\
could not press her any more with quos- ft,ver*8,m me. Help yourself. If you've '■ who, even then, had led him astray. : them as failing in rain-1, of disappointed acclaim t ia 11 ' ' ,, iL ., | ailed dignitarn -if I ho Church. He has
lions, or for clearness ; although l longed , a match, there's a lamp on the shelf." But after a while all these passed, ami ambitions, hopelessly taking refuge under , nAimn no- us . • n , W(i chosem for his subject this year the four
very much to know whether she had , T.hc lamp was found mid lit, and as it , tl)e OH,v worda vu his lips were those of ^ the shadow of a pseudo infallibility. ; Neuman, u‘‘ v'‘ si°.".<, .dvimr noth- list things : Death, judgment, h<*ll and
spoken of it to her grandfather or the i l)llrllod up# rather smokily, the priest ,ds daf]y prayer. As the moonlight ! Generally speaking, conversion is a s,n’t j h ive inet, n-u- « •■ _ - heaven, ami after hia. first, timidity has
Counselor. B it she was now in such a j turu(ld \u the direction whence the j fildt>d and a roseate flush crowned the I of death for the convert. The best he ; mg to tne i- nu ç_ *, ; n vvvry. worn plï bis voie rings impn-ssiv.-ly
Condition, both of mind and body, from Voico had come. On a rough bed the ; eastern mountains, he grew weaker and i may hope for amoug.h is^^acquaintances is m.u\, ! ?. ..'true •'cntle- through the sib nee. lie has forgotten
the force of her own fear multiplied by | man wa8 sitting up. The hair and (.ried that he was cold ; then, fearing j the statement that he is an honest though ; thing. 1 : ‘ ‘ ,v‘ ,. [« j *■ ,',*» v dcines he M-lf, but ho his hot forgot I en the an,li-
telling it, that I did nothing more than ; hvard longl white and unkempt, gave a tlu, a„proach of death, he grew full of i misguided man. ; 111111 w 1,1111 *'' 1 " , i-n ikii r v" , s 11,1 Rovs "" u'^ t,hMn "f tlu‘
coax her, at a distance humbly ; aud so certain wildness to his looks, and this ; terror, ! Every circumstanc-) that shows forth j had salt vl 1 ‘ . , . 7* immense. ro^ponsibility that rests Upon
that she could see that some one was at , waa heighteneil by the fever-bright j “ Mother of Mercy," he cried, “ pray ! the sincerity and sou'ltt-hearleilness ,.t vit h all n* , , , ’ , (hem by n oon of t heloft v posithms
least ""afraid .of her. This ( although I (.vvs- But this was no madman bending , ,op mo , nave j not done penance ? I those who choose* t be truth abov all deemeii siierer, « _ ‘ , tis. t, hoy hold, puts l>i*tor<» them the dan-,-rs
knew not women, in those days, as l now j f()rward t() gaze at his unexpected ; years in this .sol Undo, close to other things in life militates with merci heiyeiiiv vru ■ ‘ !| . ,f worldlim*-,, ambition, human respi-ft,
ilo, and never shall know much of it.) glieg^ that gorge where I buried him. I never less force against th, -se who leave the , .i<‘ti>n. «wseutiallv b«\ity in diwliargiiig the duties of their
this, I say, so brought her round, that “Mother ot God!” he cried. “Mother im,;int to harm him. 1 loved him once. fold. In a worldly way they have every- I «‘xx :,i v . ‘ , , „iii,*es ; he probes tli.ur very conscience-
all her fear was now for me, and how to ; ||f Qodi \t \H a priest!" and ho fell Minier the white gum 1 buried him : thing to gain and not hing to lose. 1 hey ; goodness , i s » • , t,e (,,r the faults and even the erinios "I
get me safely off, without mischance to l)ack on his wretched bed, only to tiiere'8 a cross over the grave. I've are sure ot a welcome in the enemy s torm ot tiermsm. i „ ” r* V(MI tiju, which they might be guilty,-and of which
anyone. And sooth to say, in spite of 8pring up again, and with his hands, nevoI. gone away; I've suffered here camp, no matter how worthless they may iim.i-m ic.i \ ° “ • , . , i.,H they shall have to render a m«ist rigid
longing just to see if Master Carver worn aud wasted, motioned back the idone. Pray with me Father.” And so ; be. The press hails tbeta as men ,»t <‘u- ;‘jvl1 '* l'w " . *' ° 1 ! ‘ , i,,, .«i|it a'—ount. Hell is not a favorite* t'>i»ic
could have served me such a tri<*, as it approaching guest. “No, don't come the fear passed from him. lightenment and talent. All doors an* fidelity wa_ '!*. ■ , r h with preachers nowadays, hut l ather

toward the dusk, I was not best uvar nl0| n„t ; et, not yet. Kindle a On the far hills the pink gave way to | opened to them. The world is anxious that snug i . no -, - v ( ll0r Luke iloes not shrink from it, nor mit i
fire; I am so cold. Don't speak tome ~tdd . ^he mists sunk down into gorge to hear their story. I'ortune smiles-upon - ewm.in 1 '* .VlMds gale its terrors for Popes, Cardinals and
for a while at least.” and gully ; the clear call of birds aud them. Go over the list of those who have <>l tlie Apu. * - th')li(.s Prelates who betray the trust imposed

Though his heart ached for the suf- the myriad sounds of awakening life sold their birthright for a mess ol worldly against the . mi them. Hardly since the days of the
ferer, he judged it best to humor him, wvrp iii the air, but in that poor hut pottage ; the ox-priest, the ex-nun, are cannot do their ' famous Father Segneri has such vigor-
s<> he li< the lire ami, all, *r making a dawnod a fairer light than earth can ________________ ous preaching been heard in the Vatican
frugal meal, sat down and waited.till eVer know—the light of heavenly love, ^ ilH ^*ia^ l,{18t Advent.—N. Y. i
the sick man should make some sign. ()t trust (n the All-Merciful. Still, as ^IWISS. 'SSl fmr? Freeman's Journal.
But he lay with his face to the wall, p,fe ebVed away, the lips growing cold, 
and the silence was broken only by the framed ever the Adorable Name, still
cruel cough, that shook the wasted frame, whispered: “Mother of Mercy," and
At last the priest rose and, going to the fl<) h(? dicd-
bedside, bent over him and took the Voices on the clear air, drawing 
wasted hand in hia. “ Dear friend, he nearer and nearer. John Morgan, chid

ing himself that he had let the priest go 
alone, had ridden after him, and finding 
to his dismay, that he had not reached 
the township, organized a search party.
By common consent they followed the 
old track into the ranges, and so came 
on to the hut and found them there, the 
living and the dead.

“ So, Father," said Morgan, “ you did 
go into the ranges after the lost sheep.
Thanks be to God !"

“ Truly,” said the priest, “ thanks be 
to God ! I came, led by ihe Blessed 
Mother of Mercy." —Annals of Our 
Lady of the Sacred Heart.
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108 AGod lovoth a cheerful giver to ad
vance His glory and honor. Let 11»
therefore give cheerfully when then* is , 
need of (giving, that God may love us. jThe door to the temple of success is 

never left open. 321st. J.W.
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